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Welcome to a new cool kind of adventure: follow the map and explore new, beautiful and challenging levels. In this game you'll meet the awesome monsters and devilish traps! Cross your way trough the mazes and get the fantastic treasures! Find all dark cellars and secret
rooms. Download free full version game today and lead your hero through mazes of adventures! Azangara is a distant land which hides lots of treasures, adventures, dangers and secrets. In this game you have to enter the mazes of tangled dungeons and old castles in search
fro exciting rewards and great treasures. There are dangers everywhere, such as power fields, blinking bridges, moving floor, burning abysses, pipelines, lockups, breakaways, doors and lifts, and many more. There are also monsters defending the treasures and secrets. The

game comes with 7 complete castle labyrinth. Each level has its unique style, animation and soundtrack. As you advance in the game, you will have to find more bonuses and treasures. The levels become more difficult as you advance. Your path in this free game is full of
adventures and dangers: moving floor, disappearing bridges, burning abysses, flashes of lightning. Monsters are keeping the secrets behind each door. Collect the diamonds and fantastic bonuses. Use the power and weapon against the monsters. Light the way by a torch.

Find all dark cellars and secret rooms. Download free full version game today and lead your hero through mazes of adventures! It is much more complex to solve errors than other games. There is no home screen showing the game and its tables, so we only find the button on
the left, which is titled Acc. At this point we are asked to connect the Internet, to download the game version for the computer. But it has always done this automatically. However, this time it is only after downloading that then you click next and they go into the actual

installation process. Still it is an important point, because this is the first time we have an installation that is no-manual, so you can not hide how it works, without making some adjustments manually in the program itself
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are you ready for a brand new adventure take an exhilarating journey through ancient castles and twisted dungeons, but be wary as you go, for you must carefully time your steps across disappearing bridges, jolts of lightning and other obstacles. if you succeed, your reward will be
great! search for untold treasure and other thrills as you solve a mystery as old as time itself. the program through which retrieve and install the game connects to the internet automatically by downloading the game with the fastest speed possible. the game has been fully converted

into a version of the computer and using the iso image and instaujemy it only on a computer. control has been completely transferred to the keyboard and mouse, we can double check and modify existing panel pc installer.to run the program must be running windows 7 or higher
and.net framework 4.0 or higher pc installer requires no additional software installation is very simple. to play the game, you must first download the pc installer and unzip the files. after installation, the game will be displayed, you can copy the files from the console version to the

computer version, or pc installer. the game is completely free. to run the program must be running windows 7 or higher and.net framework 4.0 or higher. to play the game, you must first download the pc installer and unzip the files. after installation, the game will be displayed, you can
copy the files from the console version to the computer version, or pc installer. the game is completely free. installer automatically right after it is downloaded, all the installation files can later be removed. the game has been completely transferred from the console version to the

desktop version, the graphics may differ slightly on our computer platforms. 5ec8ef588b
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